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Washington for the Exposition

It ic to be hoped that all cltisens of

Washington and those intorostod in the
material and artistic welfare of the Na-

tions Capital will heartily Indorse the
action of the Chamber of Commerce
looking the holding of the
Panama duial Exposition hero Keen

as the rivalry between New Orleans

and San Francisco for the honor of hold
ing this exposition there nave boon no
logical reason advanced that show that
either city ia more tit than this On

the other hand there lire many reasons
why Washington Is the better place

international character of the cola

bration that should take place when the
canal is formally opened is one of the
strongest arguments in Washington
favor Here is the seat of the nations
diplomacy and hero is the place to ask
the representatives of foreign govern-

ments to be our guests
The exposition if there is to ba one

should by nil means be free from any
taint of commereiatisra That is it
should be in BO a moneymaking
scheme The fact that both San
Francisco and New Orleans have raised
large sums of money to secure the ex-

position and promise to ask no financial
aid front the government shows that la
either place the Panama Canal Exposi-

tion will be sure to have a strong com-

mercial side and there wilt be is bound
to be many devices to get back part at
least of the mousy subscribed If tho
exposition hold in Washington
would be as it should be purely a gov-

ernmental function though in com-

memoration of the completion of a bit
of the worlds work of such vast mag-

nitude tho celebration should be a worthy
one

It has been suggested that the exposi-

tion might be the moans of securing for
Washington some public buildings that
should help to carry out the plans of
IEnfaat for tho beautifying of the
Capital This could easily be doae if
Congress saw fit and Congress would
have tha satisfaction of knowing that
money used for such a purpose would
be an expenditure that would better tho
entire nation

It we could imagine a celebration such
as this will be or should be to
the lot of any of the other great na-

tions we can see how inappropriate we
would regard it if tho function were
hold at any place but that nations capi-

tal It it be necessary to havo an ox
position national dignity and pride de-

mand Umt it be hold hero
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A Parisian avjater toll GOO feet without
injury just the way prices are
falling toe

TJninterred John Paul Jones
There is something approaching the

dUtgraeoful if not tho downright scan
dalous in the fact that the remains of
John Paul Jones a national hero as
Secretary Meyer properly describes him
in the annual roport of the heed of tie
Navy Deportment have been at the
Naval Academy sineo 1095 without ap-

propriate interment It does not seem

that long since tho remains were re-

ceived at tho Naval Academy with im-

pressive ceremonies It is understood
they now repose on a temporary stand
beneath the main stairway of the build
log used as the dormitory and moss

the midshipmen It is about tho last
place for the keeping of the remains of
tho dead whether heroic or not It
seems strange that the naval authorl
ties have not been able Jo obtain a bet-

ter location for those honored bones It
Is probably duo to the excessive demand
which was made upon Congress In the
form of an estimate for an appropria-
tion of not loss than 135000 for the pur-

pose of constructing a orypt or mauso-

leum Two years ago the Senate passed
the bill carrying this appropriation but
the Hoas j failed to agree to the allot-

ment Annually the Navy Department
has urged the appropriation of this
amount and for this purpose and this
year the Secretary of tho Navy renews
the recommendation

That is a laro amount to appropriate
especially in a period of economy for a
mausoleum The question will naturally
occur why the present cOstly chapol as
It is too modestly termed cannot

within Its precincts provide a
suitable rooting place for the romaine
of John Paul Jones For that matter
the interment might be in the Naval
Academy cemetery along with othor
heroes who have passed away In which
event a fitting monumont could be
erected at much lose expanse than the

135000 nocesfewy for a mausoloumf Or
the remains might bo Interred In the na-

tional cemetery at Arlington

John Paul Jones is entitled in
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mamoration of his deeds to an the en-

during honor whitih it Is possible to
by a nation but as long as

Congress seems disposed to do nothing
along the line suggested for the lost five
years by the Navy Deportment there
would appear to be no reason why tho
naval authorities should not proceed to

do thq next best thing with such facili-

ties and opportunities as are afforded
tiibm at Annapolis The present situa-
tion cloudy approaches the grewsoma

and suggests a flippancy on the part of
midshipmen who should be impressed or
Inspired rather than provoked to ridicule
as is now the case

A Toledo man swallowed a dollar the
other day and they charged him 100 to

cut It out of him That shows how tho
middleman soaks the ultimate consumer

Muckraking Accomplishment-

A good deal has been said first and

about the harm that has been done
by what has come to be known as
muckraking by the magazines which

to a certain extent at least havo been
usurping the powers and privileges once

the exclusive property of tho dally news
paper One striking instance of this
muckraking was tho assault some

time ago on Trinity Church Corporation

which investigation showed was the
wealthy owner of curtain rackront tene-

ments that wore a disgrace to our civi-

lization the haunts of disease and crime
breeders of immorality and uncleenll

ness grinders of the tacos of tho poor

with their excessive rentals
We believe that it was nover con-

tended by members of Trinity Church
Corporation that the charges set forth
In magazine wore not true In pallia-

tion it was said only that the morn

born of tho vestry were not acquainted
with the facts Tho magazine articles
made thom acquainted with the facts
and blindness no longer possible Trinity
Church sot about cleaning house

It Is gratifying to learn that tho work
has boon done thoroughly and Trinity
Church can no longer be assailed as a
grasping greedy landlord caring for
nothing but dividends on its property
investments It was two years ago that
the agitation began and so successful
was it that Trinity Church sot an ex-

pert to work to Investigate the i dwell-

ing houses owned by the church Twelve

of those wore found to bo in such bed

condition that they were promptly Im-

proved or demolished The Improve-

ments went on however until 190 of
tho houses owned by Trinity Church had
been destroyed and replaced by modern
dwellings fit for the habitation of civi-

lised parsons But it was not sufflcfeat
to oorroot tho evils that bad been
pointed out so blatantly Trinity Church

that there must be no roped
tion of tho scandal The corporation

has put Miss Emily DInwiddle formerly
connected with tho Charity Organisation
Society In charge of tho Trinity Church
properties and it is her business to
see that Trinity Church furnishes BO

more sensational material either for the
magazines or fifcr plays by Qrootiaal-
actresses

To this extent muckraking
lies boon jusUaed It has at least

a powerful and wealthy church
that Its highest duties were

neglected and an evil that was a re-

proach to our civilization and a mookary
of religion has boon curod

It to evident that the British are learn-
ing something about polities as game
is played They are crying fraud now
over the recent elections

A Poser for Mr Asquith-

It looks like a drawn bottle in Great
Britain And no wonder The fate of
the House of Lords tie prospect of hav-

ing only one unchecked chamber the
impending in the constitution
the of the Crown Itself
with relation to the empire are weighty

and bound to sway the also

The decline in British console is
being for all it is worth by both

claim that the
radical policy of the Liberal government
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is ruining the national credit white the
Liberals the decline Is due to the

that the country-
Is going to tjie bowwows and can be
saved only by a proteeftve tariff

All this hi nonsense While console
have fallen sharply since the elections
hogan they are not perceptibly
the price to which they
October The decline was duo to
the over the German navy
fears of a further enormous increase in
British naval expenditures to bo financed
by a naval which was strongly ad-

vocated by himself who now
is raising all this hubbub

all in all it Is a campaign of
makoballevo to voters

even as in our country to the
credit of our British cousins let it be

they are not deceived by this rant-
ing on one side or tho walling on the
other The results of the elections thus
far show this plainly More than two
thirds of tho now members have
elected and each side has
equal number

Thus far It is a standoff and so
far at least tha difference between tins
old House of Commons and the coming
one is exactly as as that between

twGQdladum and
But what will the premier now do if

Mr Asquith hesitated to take action on
a momentous issue when his majority
was chiefly provided by Labor and Irish
members without first consulting the

what can he do now he
to consult the country and

has received no definite answer

John D Rockefeller is to act as Santa
Glaus for his Sunday school ojass The
whiskers ought to tickle him at any

And it might bo well to remind the
ladles they cant got a Christ-
mas fit to smoke at 49

cents a box

It is not only wise to bo an optimist
when buying Christmas presents but
also to retain your optimism when the
bills come in

men prefer an uncorking time

They havo a Jack the kisser a man
who grabs women indiscriminately and
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kisses porforce in St The
he chose for

his field of operations

Those noted headllnera la lifes vaude-

vina bill Peace and Goodwill are about
ready to do their annual turn

The egg market is reported to ba weak
but the product is strong enough

Mr Paul Morton thinks that the
trusts should Justice Wo
agree with him but the trouble Is that
they manage to dodge it so successfully

Sears walked on the
day because sqmo one

dared her to Of course she had no idea
her name would get in the papers

seventeenth wife df Brigham Young
died are still several

living widows In Lake

The savings bank advertisements urging
thrift are very alluring but If you really
want to an account with a dollar
that you a lot of just
spend It In giving some a
god Christmas time

With Luther Burbonks invention of a
pea that win not roll off ones knife and
a noiseless soup eating In a pub-
lic cafe may a pleasure

t-

It is easier to understand why Mr
Thomas Edison Is not worried about the
future when wo learn that his Income Is
80M a week

One trouble the British elections
seems to bo that after oil the fuss they
have got right beck to whore they
started from

A LITTLE

MORXEVG IN THE COUXTRY
I navar linger at my bath

ply a busy sponge
the icy tub with wrath

And take a hasty plunge
I eat I simply

of shrodded
Anti break away I gotta catch

The I

I never get a decent shave
As dawn Invades den

Far every minute rcan save
Ia badly needed then-

I never have a chanco to take
The air like rarest wine

I never walk I make
The

A Shrewd GirL
Going to hang up your

Mends
No that wont get me anything that I

wouldnt get anyhow I thlnk Ill hang
up some mfiUetoe

Barnyard Aristocracy
Why floes that goose squawk so loud-

ly
gooso explained an old hen is

a of the Sfluawkers Who
Saved Borne

On Slippery Days
Do you think the strtots In the

wot he flowing with milk and
hofcsyr

Why not Ive till streets sprin-
kled with bveakfwt food right here in
this town

Simply Awfnl
This hf dreadful asrsfaind

Mother is distraught
Middle of December and

Not a present bought

Details Desired
AMIS not like other girls v
Temperaal tally Or do you Rican

that she has gotten hold of something
sonsfttto In theway of a

An Interesting Antique
Fin OW inn air commented the

hart Everything in this house has its
story

I Jeut doubt It remarked the
grouchy tourist And kt there any

connected with this old placo of
cheepsT

For the General Good
Then theres nothing dangerous about

socialism
Not a thing It simply moans for In

stance that every man shall shovel off
his own snow

WHEN DR WILEY WEDS

Will ETe Regard Nuptial na Osier
Dose or Anticelibacy Germ

FIWB tile BattiraoM Aiwwom
Coyly acknowledging 4to having boon

Infected with tho Venus germ and to
having a bad case of CnplditiST Dr H W
Wller the purefood expert in tho De-

partment of Agriculture confesses that
the day Is practically set Twenty years
beyond the age which DrlOstor gave as
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the effective age limit and arrived at
the yenta that facetious commentator
upon things in general marked as good
for a quieting dose of poison tho veteran
Opponent of impure products is looking
toward the altar of bliss

It would not be Just to tho lady or to
the doctor to intimate that he may regard
his coming nuptials as tho dose of poison
that Dr Osier recommends for thom ar-
rived at his years unless it is tho poison
that will kill the germs of antipathy to
the wedded state that havo held the

in leash for so long
It Is now mown why Dr Wlloy bado

the people eat their Thanksgiving dinners
with no thought of gorms Ho bade the
nation to emancipate itself from the
Wlleyan terrors while he wfllly and
gleefully observed the people doing honor
to his own emancipation from tho anti
marriage germ the germ that produces
a delusion and a snare which is to say

bachelor state The country wishes
bridetobe well and it docs not be-

lieve that Dr Wiley takes his antipoi
son prescriptions so seriously as to

that she shall dust the holes In the
doughnuts she makes in order to keep
the germ brigade from using them as the
avenues of entrance to the inner man

Would Pay on the Long Run
From Ute Milwaukee Journal

California has voted to tax Itself
SOMfiOft and to permit San Francisco to

levy a like tax for a fair
course It would socialistic and all of
that yet we have an idea It would
pay San Francisco bettor In the long run
to spend tile money for free picture
shows in tha schoolhouss that is if
San Francisco considers a good citizen a
profitable investment

Waiting for rum
JEtam tie Grease

Yes mum said Poetic Pete as ha
twined an autumn leaf through his but-
tonhole I am a groat lover of the ro-

mantic I stopped at die gate because I
saw de sign Idlewood

You did approved the housewife
Well there Is a lot of Idle wood down

at the woodpile Just take this ax and
split up half a cord

A Band Stand
From the Fhtt River

Boston Common will havo a S060 band
stand of marble Evidently Mayor Fitz-
gerald wants it said of he found
Boston In granite and left it insolvent

lIe Was Too Previous
WrtE the Kan a 3ty Star

It appears that when Gen Madero is-

sued his proclamation declaring himself
President of Mexico he exaggerated mat-
ters somewhat
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HUMAN NATURE IN WASHINGTON-

By FRED C KELLY
Judge Joseph Rucker Lamar who

has just boen appointed by tho
to a place In the Supreme Court of

the United States probably owes his
approaching elevation to the fact that
President used to go down to Au
gusta Ga In the winter to play gulf

The President met Judge Lamar dur-

ing one of his visits to Augusta which
is thq homo of the newly appointed
Justice and was so much Impressed by
the mans personality that he made
many Inquiries regarding his Judicial
abilities Those Inquiries brought such
high praise that when he left Augusta
ho President carried Judge Lamars

name in the back of his head as a good
man to have In mind when some court
vacancy should occur

Some little time ago the President
sent for Bacon of Georgia and
asked him he thought of Judge
Lamar as a possible appointee for ono
of the five judges that shall compose
the new Commerce Court

Tho only comment I would make
replied Senator Bacon Is that instead
of the Commerce Court It should be the
Supremo Court No man is too big to
servo on a circuit court It Is true but
thore are only a low men big enough-
to take a place on Supreme bench

That is said to have boon tho first
time the President thought of Judge
Lamar In connection with the Supreme
Court appointments

During his talk with Senator Bacon
Prosldant Taft is said to have brought-
up the question of Judge Lamars age
whether ho was old enough and at the
same tIme young enough

I should say that ho must be about
your own age Mr President replied
tho Georgia Senator

The President then picked up a copy
of Whos Who in America that lay
on isis desk and found that he and
Judge Lamar wore born within a month
of each other Whereupon the President-
is sold to have made a smiling remark
to the effect that he couldnt criticise
the judges ag that in fact fiftythree
was Just a good

It Is said of Judge Lamar that neither
he nor any of close friends wrote
80 much as a line to Washington in his
behalf since his nexus was first men-
tioned as a possible nominee

Judge Lamar resigned his place as
associate justice of the Supremo Court
of Georgia some time before the end of
his term When asked why he left th
bench he occasioned some surprise by
replying that he did so because he
couldnt conscientiously hold the job
He oxpUlnd tAt the court docket ws
so overburdened with cases that to look
Into thorn all as thoroughly as his oon
sctanfle held to be proper would have
meant the uptormning of his health

When Judge Willis Van Devanter of
Wyoming was selected by Presl Jent Taft
for a Supreme Court Justice it was not
the first time Judge Van Devantar bad at-

tracted the attention of a President of
the fulled States AUf the Section of
McKinley Judge Van Decanter wee ox
eeedtogiy anxkm to become Solicitor
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CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE

Brooklyn Eagle The consWaratiens
which governed Mr Taft in salQCtlng

Mr White are broad and patriotic The
Senate the judiciary and tb people of
the United States will approve the ap-

pointment and Mr Taffa reasons for
making it

New York Sun Mr has by this
admirable appointment further ompba

steed not merely the independence of the
Jtmidary but Its removal from more
partisan considerations for he has given
the greatest hewer that ho ran give to
a Democrat and that Democrat a
Southerner and an exCeafeaarato off-

icer

New York World Mr Taft has ro
vealod in the four setootten diet he
has made and ia the elevation of Jus-

tice W itte admirable wisdom and tact
in consulting legitimate sectional and
political preferences By conferring the
Chief Justiceship upon a Louisiana
Democrat he gives to the South the
greatest national honor that it has re-

ceived since the fll war

Atlanta Constitution A dromatle fea-

ture of the sheaf o judldai appoint
meats handed down by President Taft
and they constitute about the most Im-

portant act thus far of his administra-
tion Is the nomination of Justice Ed
ward Douglass White of Louisiana to

Tan
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¬

bo Chief Justice of the United States
Supreme Court succeeding Melville W
Fuller deceased Thereby not only a
Southern man but as well a Democrat
and a Confederate votoran Is made hoed
of the most important Judicial body In
tile land

Albany N Y Journal We never
credited the report that tho President
intended to elevate Mr Hughes to the
Chief Justiceship after an experience on
tho United States Supremo Court of
about ten weeks That a Republican
President of the United States should ap-

point to the Chief Justiceship a
and especially at this particular

time when there is a pronounced senti-
ment in favor of making tho Supreme
Court a legislative body Is highly com-

mendable There Is every reason why
In the selection of justices of the Su-

preme Court partisan considerations
should not weigh

Springfield Republican Chief Justice
JVhlto has from the vory beginning of
his service held a clear and consistent
position In favor of a construction of
tho law as directed like the common
law against unreasonable restraints ot
trade He has rejected the more ox
tremo position which has generally
commanded the assent pf a majority of
the court that the law applies to all
restraints reasonable or unreasonable
Ho was therefore against tho majority-
in the transMissouri joint traffic
and the Northern Securities cases but
where individuals or concerns have con
spired in monopolistic purpose or effect
Justice White has stood strongly with
the more radical judges in applying the
law

Baltimore American Mr Taft may
have beon Influenced to extent in
naming a successor to Chief Justice Ful-

ler by the fact of recent Democratic
and tho fact that thoso sue

cessos will bring the Democrats prom-

inently into the field of determining the
policy of the country in the future rel-

ative to industrial concerns But whether
this is or is not the case his naming of
Justice White will appeal to the country-
as certainly demonstrating that no politi-

cal bio can possibly operate with
Taft m tho field from which political
preferences should be excluded Although-
it is believed that Mr Taft would not
havo made a mistake in naming Justice
Hughes for the premier position on the
Supreme bench tho designation of Jus
tice Whit will be received as indication
of tho cautionary temperament of the
President The brilliancy of Mr Hughes
is unmatched with experience
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General The place had already been
promised to another but when Van De-

vanter was Jn Washington soon after
McKinleys Inauguration his friend Sen-

ator Warren Invited him to go over to
tho White House with him and meat the
President

Now about the worst thing that could
bo said concerning Van Devantar at that
time was his extremely youthful appear-
ance He had been assistant attorney
general of the Territory of Wyoming at
tho ago of twentynine when Senator
Warren was governor and didnt look
much older at tho time of this visit
to the President though he was in real-
ity about thirtyeight His hair was
prematurely gray aU in one spot at one
side of his head

When you go In to see tho President
suggested Senator Warren Jokingly be
sure to sit or stand so that that gray
spot will bo toward him and he may
take you seriously

It did so happen that the chairs in the
Presidents office were arranged in a
manner that placed Van Devantors gray
side next to the President

Whether the patch of gray hair had
anything to with It or not President
McKinley was much taken with Van
Devanter and after the conference was
over ho remarked to Senator Warren-
I want to have that young man In my

administration I shall offer him a place
as Assistant Attorney General

Van Devanter had Set his heart on the
Solicitor General placo and did not want
to become an Assistant Attorney General
However after a talk with Cornelius
Bliss Van Dovanter accepted the position-

as thQ country editor says when a boy
obtains a was assigned to the
Department of the Interior-

It may be remarked now that tho
Judiciary Committee of the Senate has
the Presidents appointments that the
public has little idea of the range of im-

portant factors to Tae considered before
the Judiciary Committee will confirm a
Presidents appointment to tho Supreme
bench For example it is customary for
tho committee to look pretty carefully
Into the records of an appointees antece-
dents as well as his own record If
some member of the Judiciary Commit-
tee should have strong belief in heredity
and there should be found decided traces
of incotnpotency or anything else unde-
sirable in the appointees antecedents the
Presidents recommendation would In all
probability bo turned down

Ono may recall too in this connection
that not such a great many years ago an
appointee for the United States Supreme
Court was rejected because it camo out
in the committee Investigation that when
he was connected with one of the depart-
ments hero he had used government car-
riages to ride around in when merely on
pleasure bent

Nearly every great men has some little
stunt that bo deee when prooooupied or
unusually thoughtful Some pull absent
mindedly at a look of their hair others
will drew useless diagrams on a blotter
and another manicure his nails or whittio
a lead pencil When Senator Burton

particularly thoughtful either
alone or in conversation he sits and
strokes the lobe of his right ear He has
done it so long that his right ear has

a wee trifle forger than his other
one
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CAPITOL GOSSIP
The mourners bench In tho of

Representatives Is long and the mourners
are many Herbert Parsons and Hamil-
ton 1sh of Now York art among the
chief mourners and the late catastrephe
Is reflected in their solemn had dejected
countenances A number of the mourn-
ers or as they are better known

lame ducks are taking advantage of
every opportunity to speak to the United
States through the Congressional Record
to show the citizens of their respective
districts what r serious mistake they
made by not ret rnlng them to the seat
of government Hen Richard Wayne
Parker in mournful toaos addressed the
House yostorday and told the few who
were there that after January l he would
have more to say his last chance before
the retreat Representative Kennedy of
Ohio is another of the unfortunates who
holds his hands up when the Ides of
November Is mentioned A friend stopped
Kennedy a day or two ego and said
Jim what struck your district

why tho people were clean gone crazy
you couldnt do anything with them

Fro

Novena
her S What exclaimed Ut Ohioan

S

¬

¬

Sonator Late Young has been a Sen-
ator Just six days and in that time has
presented bUll and occupied the presid-
ing officers chair for the space of thirty
minutes More than that he Is going to
address the Senate today on that familiar
subject the tariff The advance copies
show that it will be an Interesting

James S Henry who has represented-
the Philadelphia Prose for many years
as its Washington correspondent and
who Is one of the most popular news
paper men in tho press galleries has
been appointed editor of the Congres-
sional Directory The appointment was
received with much pleasure by his col-
leagues in the galleries

a

Mr Kennedy flea clerk to tho Sonato
Committee on Appropriations and Mr
James C Courts clerk to the House
Committee on Appropriations have pro
pared a comprehensive table showing the
comparison by of estimates of
regular annual appropriations for the
fiscal year 1911 with thoso for 1312 It is
possible by a glance at the tables to see-
the amount of appropriations and for
what purpose It is an evidence of the
fitness of Mr Rca who took the place
so long and so acceptably filled by the
late Mr Cleaves

Something dropped on 8 and
something Is dropping every day in the
political sphere Senator Curtis was I

seated at his desk in the Senate busily
engaged In writing when without warn-
ing his chair broke and the Kansas
standpatter dropped a short distance
Ha ha said a Sonator standing

Curtis such a pronounced stand
patter as you had to take a

MrsWRyan of New York is hustling
for the clerkship of the House and if
hustling prevails tho New Yorker will
land the job now held by Mr McDowell-
of Pennsylvania

Something doing in the Virginia del-
egation and It is rumored that they are
plugging for a son of the Old Dominion
for ono of the judicial appointments
BxGoy Montague was at the Capitol
and hobnobbed with the members from
his State

Two of the nowly appointed Senators
have served their States as chIef execu
tives and add to the already large num
bar of exgovernors in the Senate

Torrell from Georgia is still undor
fifty years of age His full name is
Joseph Morlwether Terrell and he repre-
sented Merlwcthcr County In the general
assembly He sorved In tho State son
ate was attorney general for ten years
and was for five years governor Sena-
tor SwansQn Is one year older than
Senator Torrell He represented Vir-
ginia In seven Congresses and was for
nearly tour years its governor
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AUTOGRAPHS
AND ODDITIES

One of the important of sales of
valuable autographs letters poems and
historical documents took plane at the
Messrs Sothebys week before last the
day following the sale of the collection
of the famous Owen Merediths manu
scripts The lot Included letters In au
tograph as well as manuscripts of Burns
Byron WalterScott the Duke of Wel-
lington Nelson Benjamin Disraeli the
Brownings and an Important series ot
papal documents front 1513 up to the
present time Among the Byron pieces
was a translation in autograph of the

War Songs of the Greeks including
the following verse probably intended for

The Bride of Abydos
Who would not be huh done
Death is but what the haughty brare
The weak must wartho wretch must crare
Then let life go to him who gare-
I have not quailed to Dangers
When high and happycecd I now

There la also an Interesting letter by
Byron from Genoa while he was engaged-
In buying arms and ammunition for the
Greeks Another interesting lot is a
manuscript containing extracts from the
journal of Thomas Moore In the auto
graph of Lord John Russell relating to
the burning of Lord Byrons memoirs
These documents almost certainly would
have cleared up the mystery surrounding
Byron which has exercised biographers
since his death

An important series of seventynine au-

tograph letters by Walter Scott addressed-
to John William Croker and written be
tween 1800 and 1131 also was sold These
letters discussed many topics and

Including Lord Byron whom
writes Scott I would fain bring back to
sound politics and sound sense as his
talents are really of such an extraordi-
nary description In sincere good-

will to him and to the country he be-
longs to I have done my best to give him
a rally

There is another important letter from
Walter Scott to R K Douglas in which
he repudiates tho suggestion made by
Gourgaud that some of the documents
he used in his Life of Napoleon were
forged

Of Ute Burns lots the most important
was manuscript song of two stanzas
entitled Wilt Thou Be My Dearie for
singing to the tune of Stators Doohta
The second stanza runs thus

Lasae5ay thou kVes
Or if thee wilt sa be my

Say await rfa e M-

it it wfaaa eaaaa be-

Una fer tatsc may cbvee a
me Jennie nvicUy dte-

TrasU c Slat thee Wes aw
J Me let me mridOy dte-

Trattfeg that than toes M-

Other Interesting lots were an auto
graph poem by Chatterton entitled
Heccar and Gaira an African

Eclogue two Interesting letters by
Meredith on authorship and literary
style an Imporfknt series of letters
from Benjamin DlsraolII before he was
prime minister and chiefly addressed to
his sister also an autograph receipt
from Oliver Goldsmith acknowledging
that he Received from Mr James
Dodsley 86 guineas for writing and
compiling a history of England

Of a similar character was the origi-
nal receipts signed by Laurence Sterne
and James for the sale of the
copyright Tristram Shandy which
was put up for sale but not sold

A pathetic letter included in the lot
was one written by Grace Darling to
Mr Douglas of Birmingham
him to thank the subscribers to her
fund

Among the many Interests which oc-

cupy the time of society people men and
woman alike there J none especially in
London which takes so strong a hold
and is so enduring as that of making a
collection of some one particular eurio

Seine go in for jewels others more
utilitarian collect furniture of a certain
period others again like Lord Howard
de Walden are connoisseurs of and go
far afield to collect armor of all ages
but on the whole the fancy is chiefly
for oddities For some years Lady
Blanche Rosslyn had a hobby for col-

lecting skulls both human ones and re-

productions In china plaster and metal
the gem of them ill being a very small
ivory on being opened dis-
played a watch

This reminds me of a skull which is
to be seen on the walls of Sir Arthur
Pagets particular sanctum In Bolgrave
Square It is that of an Afrldi picked
up by Sir Arthur on the of battle
which is weirdly interesting from tho
peculiar the skull and
from the fact that a tooth has

of the lower jaw close to the middle
of the chin bone Sir Arthur has several
collections one of snuffboxes sped
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mens of which have come to him from
members of the royal family while the
walls of his above referred to
which ia a room on the ground floor of
his town house are completely covered
with wild animals heads from the
smallest of deer and antelope to lions
leopards and tigers all of which have
fallen to his own gun

Sir Bache Cunard and his lather be
fore him have collected armor and in
this Lady Cunard has much helped him
their halt at Novlll Holt having a splen-
did display of every description Mrs
Lulu Harcourts collection of minia-
tures in wax Is unique very Interest
ing and singularly beautiful

Mrs Hall Walker has a marvelous
number of china cbws quite unequaled-
by any and to these for somo years
past she has added china birds while
her brother Mr Sheridan lately mar-
ried to Miss Claire Frewen who col-
lects Jacobian furniture and silver has
a hobby of china cottages of Chelsea
Battorsoo and other old makes Mrs
George Batten the singer who so late
ly lost her husband for many years
baa given much interest to gath
ering uncut stones and tho old
painted eye brooches which a couple
of hundred years were the rage
lovers having their eyes painted for
their faire ladye on any old piece of
Ivory and set as a brooch while in

the lady had a representation
eye similarly painted for her ad-

mirer
Mme Clara Mrs Kenner

icy set her fancy on
of every size and kind La4Y

Dufferln lets no article de vertu of
the period of Louis XV or Louis XVI
pass her by If It Is at all attainable
while Mrs Jordan Mott makes Napo-
leonic relics a special object

Mrs Willie James may be said to be an
Inveterate collector for no sooner has she
finished so far as any one can flnlsh one
collection than she starts another Lady
Sackvillos hobby is for jade in every
form Lady Decles and Lady Marcus
Beresford share a love for cats whether
real or represented in china silver or
bronze Mrs Chauncey possesses some
wonderful ivories which were the great
Interest of her late husband Mrs Bur
rowes of Stradone who always has been
a great lover of fine needlework has the
walls of her boudoir covered with em
broidered pictures many of which she
has done herself

And so the list goes on scarcely two
people one knows In society having col-

lections of the same article while one
of the most perfect groups of Bartolozzl
prints I have ever seen adorns the four
walls of Mrs Harland Peoks boudoir in
Balgrava Square FLANEDR-
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Dr Cook May Confess Again
Pironj too St LUIS Ttinxa

If Dr Cook will now only abstain from
confessing that his gonfessloh was false
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AT THE HOTELSI-
n the East postoffice Inspectors are

breaking up fake stock guarantee trust
companies and In Texas about two
weeks ago a cowboy factory was
broken up by those Inspectors said
Elmer F Gray of Houston Tex who
la at the Rlggs x

This cowboy factory was located at
San Antonio said Mr Gray and had
been doing a land office business all over
the United States For 2 according to
the advertisements of the factory real
cowboys would be made and placed on
the great RIncon ranch The receipts
at the factory from aspirants for the
whirling lariat and life on the range
reached several hundred dollars a day

The factory comprised one man A
printed letter distributed and mailed by
agents of this man In the large
especially in the North and East served
to bring the dollars The letter said
that the great Rincon ranch near San
Antonio ng a matter of fact there Is no
such In need of additional
cowboys and that energetic strong
young men different from the oldfash
toned Texas cowboy were needed Good
wages and comfortable quarters In

open with all the adventures dad pleas-
ures of the range were the inducements

The Idea of a cowboy factory
Mr Gray originated In the in-

terest maidens In the North are
In Texas cowboys Gov Campbell of

Texas and Postmaster J J Stevens are
daily receiving scores of letters asking
them to furnish the names of cowboys
eligible as husbands The idea of a cow
boy factory originated upon the

recently of letters of some of these
maidens

While the cowboy Is still an institution-
In Southwest Texas he has practically
disappeared from the vicinity of San
Antonio the cutting up of the large cat-
tle ranches Into farms relegating him to
the pages of fiction or history or driving
him to the still remaining large ranches
in Northern Texas

Walter MeAtee of Montreal Canada
a mining engineer who Is at the New
Wlllard In speaking of the various re-
sources of Canada said that if that
country undertook to buIld a navy she
would have to buy nickel steel armor
plate for her ships from the International
Nickel Company In the United States
though Canada enjoys the exceptional
position of having a monopoly on the
production of nickel

If a condition of war existed con-

tinued Mr MeAtee she might be pre-
vented from buying nickel of her own
production but manufactured by the
monopoly in the United States

Canada is up against the interesting sit-
uation of owning the nickel supply of the
world but that supply is controlled by a
foreign corporation with headquarters in
the United States That foreign corpora
tion holds up the British government or
any other purchaser charging exorbitant
prices which go to pay fabulous divi-
dends to American stockholders

The matte smelted Is exported to the
United States and is manufactured there
for exportation and sold to Great Britain
and the rest of the world If a war were
to occur tomorrow nickel steel might
well be declared contraband so whfle
Canada controk the production of it
Great Britain which needs the steel for
use in armorplating her war ships would
ba debarred from getting it

The remedy for the situation is ob-

vious There should be an export duty
on nickel matte the same as on pulp
wood so as to force its manufacture ra
Canada

Dr S W Phillips or Boston who is at
the Arlington in speaking of colleges
and collage reform said The purpose
of the college today 1 to train mon
mentally and morally for leadership The
great changes which have come about in
the college curricula In the last gener-

ation are not due to any change of pur
pose but rather to the changed

for leadership Our modern civili-

zation has so increased in complexity and
the field of knowledge bas become so
broad that leadership is no longer gen-
eral but has become specialized

The aim of the older college was
continued Prof Phillips to give

mental and moral training intellectual
interests and scholarly tastes But with
the growth of scientific knowledge the
world has made greater demands upon
the colleges The Increased application-
of natural science to medicine engineer-
ing and the industries and the applica-
tion of economic principles to our grow-
ing commerce have lengthened the period
of study required for proficiency in every
Important calling We car no longer
train mon for effective service by hold-
ing to a single course throughout four
years

Tho modern college has thus been
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forcer to add a fourth to the threefold
aims of the older college It now must
provide a point of departure from which
its students may go better prepared
Into the professional and technical
schools of their choice To accom-
plish this many new subjects have
been added to the curriculum and elas-
ticity has been introduced into the re-

quirements A student may choose a-

broad line of study which will aid In his
future professional researches The col-

lege is striving harder than It has ever
striven to train men for the highest citi-
zenship and the most effective service in
the world

Uncle Sam is kept so busy welcoming
new citizens al his front door that

to be overlooking the wholesale
departure of native sons over the back
yard fence said Herman H Board
man of St Louis who is at the New
Willard

The Philippines during the past ten
years havo lured away at least 10000

Americans and fully a third of thorn
have settled down in the archipelago and
will end their days there Probably five
times as many have moved over the bor-

der into Mexico for in the City of
alone there is a permanent colony of

6000 Americans Thousands have set
tied in other LatinAmerican states
Finally emigration from the United
States to the northwestern provinces of
Canada is increasing every year

No doubt it will astonish most
Americans to learn that almost 1COOOO of
their countrymen crossed the Canadian
border in 1009 continued Mr Boardman

not to look the scenery but to make
new homes under the union jack These
pilgrims carried tholr all with them and
bought land According to th Canadian
immigration returns they were citizens
of the most desirable type for every one
had ambition in him and a thirst for
hard work and oath had in his inside
pocket an average bank roll of 51005

That is to say these emigrants withdrew
in one year 90OGQGOn from the wealth of
the United States and Invested It in
Canadian farms So far Americans have
bodght nearly 2 60060 acres of land
across the border and have added more
than halt a mllion acres to the annual
acreage of the Canadian wheat crop

And the ond Is not yet for each suc-
ceeding month sees an increase in the
emigration Some of the States along tho
Northern border particularly Washing-
ton and the Dakotas are already feeling
the loss of farmers The whole of the
Canadian Northwest is an
American colony Unluckily wealth
butters no parsnips for Uncle Sam

His tariff wall keel out the products of
their farms and They gradually break
their old ties Many of them I might
say the groat majority indeed are

British subjects and are taking
part in Canadian polities It is not in
conceivable that before many years an
Americahborn Canadian will be bossing
tho Parliament at Ottawa And what
then
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